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SUMMARY
The Canadian crop calendars in this report were produced for the Large Area
Crop Inventory Experiment (LACIE), and the enclosed ancillary material was
developed to evaluate the LACIE crop calendars. The LACIE crop calendars are
in appendix A. Long-term monthly averages of,daily maxi-rum and daily minimum
temperatures for subregions of provinces were used to simulate normal daily
maximum and minimum temperatures. The Robertson (1968) spring wheat and
Williams (1974) spring barley phenology models were run using the simulated
daily temperatures and daylengths for appropr •late latitudes. Simulated daily
temperatures are in a ppendix B. Phenology model output for spring wheat is in
appendix C, and output for spring barley is in appendix D. Evaluation of the
LACIE crop calendars may be found in an earlier report (Hodges et al., 1980).
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133 142 lo * Iel 2uH ,222
4 143 164 t he iuN 2' 5'C5 1 44 1015 ihb eo <) e r
1 b 14 7 ib5 IIV eu y 2 e	
_...
137 1»^ 1 a i nv 21u 223
1
 id I ,*l 107 1Iiu 11U [4
9 47 1*7 9u' 11 325
1
1





102 S) 104 1 92 213 2 b
143 11*n1	 to 1142 2.3 2ef
144 152.111 1 143 214 .22,1145 11a3' U[ 94• e15 226
241 154 ^73 ^94 215 229 	 .147 1 ^ 5 1 J3 114 ,3 e16 ?31,
1414 : b3b 114 190 e i 7 [31
1491 7. 175 19b 216 132
1 4,1	 S 	 i 76 15► 7 2 9 . e33
151 1 1)4 177 114n 620 233
1
-^ p lh 1)177 1951 2eu 23453 lbi 176 ^i y 2[ 1 2313
54 162 119 e0u eel 230
i
1'




CQOP STAUt JULIA,i UAT EEt) FUR CHUP:	 1,Ealy ,U FkOm{L IMATIC- NOkMAL•5. ArPLI^U..fiU A stUBE^.TSkiN -HM S. #4t)UE4.
WCATIUN: Sw7hAICrLoAw 5E
I.ATITUDE I 44.70	 -
OBSE4VED
NORMAL WAX: 10 * 8 16.2 27.7 4d.0 b3y 3 71 .4 79.0 76*5 65*1 5f:9 3099 1b s0-
^VOKMOL • MIN: •84,1 r4:0 7.4 26.6 3ti.1 4 .3 52.9 SOiO 39.7 2 .8 13.8 .
 0.3
ESTIMATE!)
AUkMAL AA A: 10.9 14.2 2b.2 43.6 61.9 76.1 82.4 79 . 1 07.1 49.7 31.4 1792
6NORMAL M1 N: -6.b -4.5 5 * 4 2a.3 36.S 49.4 55. 5306 43.7 28.,7 12.6 •093
+%	 E	 J	 H	 S	 t2
90 . 1271^7 181 *20`1 . 212
91 127 157 161 Zvi 212
92 l27 1^7 181 231 212
93 127 1 ,317 Itsl 201 212
94 127 157 Ibl 201 212
95 127 157 to l 201 212
96 127- •157 .181; d,4 21$
97 127 1S7 181 20 21
9A 127 157 161 201 212
9 c► 27 151 161 u 212
	
ion 27 177 Its	 U e 1 2
101 127 157 18 201 2^2
lot 127 157 181 201 212
v. 10312; 157 Its1 201 212104 12 l57 181 201-212
	
• •. • 305 127 157•.18.1 2 .01•-214
	
_.10.6 12? 157 ltil 201 212
107 127 157 181 201 212
iO4 127 157 161 201 212
109 127 157 lbl 2U1 212
1.:Q . 127 X157 •.18.1 541 $12
1
	
11 127 157 181+)1' 212	 -	 -
117 127 157 161 2A 212
113 1[K 1-a7 1ts1 2ul 212
114 12d 1:^7 1ti1 L u1 4212. .
115 128' 157 161 2o1 212
116 129 158 lb2 202.212
.117 129 150 182 202 212....
116 130 lid lti2.202.213'
11Q 131 156 182 20'2 213
C-16
C,toP SC.%vt JoL1•++ UA TES FOM tOWrl : $r UtN1VLU V kUM
C LIMATIC ftUKMALS AOWLitU . N - 4 , *Welttl: SUN .dMT y . !WUEl,,.	 ,•.





NOMMAI MARS 1.0. 1602 2 07 4d.0 63.3 7, .4 79.0 16.5 65.1 52.9 009 160NORMAL 4,1N: -Sol -40.0 709 26.6 36 * 1 41.3 Ui9 50.0 39 * 2996 ^3.d' G.
ESTIMATEU
NORMAL MAX: 10.9 14.2 26.2 43.6 61.9 lb. 1• d2 .4 751.1 67. 1 49.7 31.4 1702NORMAL MINI -60b -495 5.4 2U.3 36.5 49.4 $S0* 53.6 43. 213.7 12.b -003
P E
	






121 133 loo 163 203 114
124 34 160 163 20S 214
11125 1 35 10 10 ln3 203 21,14
2^6 137 Iai 1 8a ' Op X15
128 1137 162 84 204 215
12Q 13A 162 185 205 215	 _.130 13y 1 b 165 2,)S 21b131 14t ► 03 1 86 2tUb 210
132 141 04 1dc 206 217
133 }41 165 Ide ^01 if134' ,.
	165'• 18T OT 1 8135,143 160..•167 207, 2181136 •144 166 188 208 219
I37 14y 167 188 209 219	 Y
1 3A 14b Ibb lb9 lug 220
139 147 l0 y 190 210 22V1140 . . 146 lbv..,1 vu 210..221..,141 149 170 '191 211 ' '221,
1&? 151 171 l y l 212 2?2
143 151 171 192 212 223
144 152.172.1'3 213 224
145 153 173 193 214 224
4h 154 174 194 215 225
47 1,55 175 195 215 220148 156 175r 195 216 227'.




^TAut JOL1w, UAIt •.i ru ►4 CKuO0 : o AQIv 1l rkvm
L I M At I C -WRMALS• AP I PL.: .tU TU y • :Kuf4 ,M 444 bM * MUt,►EL
LUC A T I ON : 0A5^A 1 CmL AN 5t
ATITUt1E: 49.7V
3HSERVEU
,FORMAL MAA: 10..b 10.2 270 46. 0 63.3 11.4 7900 70.5 05. 1 5d.9 1009 16.0
A04MAL µIN: -8.1 -4.0 7914 . 2o.b 3t3.i 4 .3 52.9 50.0 .39. 29.d Jed •0.3
ESTIIATEU
NORMAL ^MAx: 10.9 1492 2b.2 r3.6 a1.9 76.1 82.4 750.1 67.1 49.7 31.4 17.2
;40kmAL m1m: -6.6 -4.5 5.4 2U.3 3b.5 49.4 55.6 53.6 430 20 * 1 lc.b -0.3
a	 tr	 J	 M.	 5	 N
iho 158 177 197 216 ^28
151 159 178 1 146 d19 22 v
152 lea,) 1114 19 9, Cl y 23U
153 161 179 199 22 ,) 231
154 161 ld0 20U 22l 232
15 1; 102 131 20u 222 233
	
156. J tT.1da 201 213 Z34	 ,
157 164 183 202 2'4 235
Be 165 163 203 225236
} 54 Itdb 64 203 22 7 1376i) 1 b7 d5, e04 CG 3t,
Iel 1b A Idb 205 22r 23v
1h2 1014 187 2Ub 2214 241
	
163 170 leei^	 07 230 242	 yj64 171 18 .H M Z43165 172 . 190 20.9 433 245
166 173 1 9 0 . 210 234p4b
67 i73 14 211 236 246
OR 174 4 21L 137 CS ►I by 171. 143 213 23 ,4 25?
	
1-70 76; 94 214 241.2 g',4	 ..171 177 195 `21'3 243 25T
172 17o 19h 210 245 26,)
173 179 1 147 e17 147 tb3174 160 19t3 216 249 26•d
175 181 199 21V e52 2751705 18? '200 221 255 2b i
177 183 201 222 259 114
1t8 184 202 223 0 4 134
	
179 185 203 224 $73 147	 --
C-1a
Cro UP STAjE .JULIA , uATts Fok VhUN: 9w UERIOLU FPiUm
CLIM41'IC•'N0kAA0l' 4t r i+L,ItU TO A• R0bERT5.uN i+OTS•MUUEL
LUCCaTION; SNSNATCmt «Aiv 	 AO^G:I"ir1 l L .1N ML
L51 TUOE : 50.60
088 RVEJ	 3	 jNORMAL
 M
AX
:IN -8:1 1l;^ 2 r.y [b.6 38.1 47.3 51.9 50.0 39.7 29*4 1'3.0 10.3
ESTIAATEU
•40HMAL NAA: 10.9 1 .4.2 26.2 43.b 61 * 9 16.1 02 * 4 79.1 07.1 49.7 31 * 4 17.2
NORMAL MIN: -bob -4.5 5.4 2u.3 3b * 5 49 *4 55.6 53.6 43.7 28.7 1296 -0.3
P , E	 J	 M	 S	 k
100 '127 156i#10 200 11 '
101 IV 15o dU 2u0
102 127 150 lau 200 11
103 127 1 z 160 2uu 211
104 127 15b ldu 200 211
105 Iz7 15b 160 e0o 211
	
lob 127 1 6..IdU 400..2'll	 .
	107 27 1 6.160'200 211	 1
108 127 15b 18 0 200 211
	
169 127 ISb l du 2uu 211
	 ---
110 IZ7 ltib 180 Zau 211
III 127 l5b 181 2u0 2}11
20• "it) 181 X200. 211115 26	 •1d1.	 •211
117 129 
157	 201•
157 181 201 21211+3 130 156 181 2 01 212
1119113
311 1
15d 1181 20 11 221122
121 132 S$ 18 202
1T? 133 154 1H2 202 21J
123 133 179 toe Zu2 213
124 134 loo 183 2u2 213
125'135 160 }83 203 213
12h 36 of b3 2u3 14127. 1' 7 161 I64 Zu3 214.las 187 Ibl 184 . 204,.414'
129 138 A b2 184 20% 215
C-19
c^







LOCAT IUN: SASnA TCrt. wAN be: 1'4U1 a
►v nt"U
LA ITUDE : 50. 60 U 7 	 u•y .1ti.03
ossERVEU	 2 27.7'4d:o b3.3 7 •4 
75i• b•5 .65• j 2 .d J3.g 0.
wUf^M4L MAXI 10.8 . 16. 	4^ 3 52.9 SU•0 3y•
•^10QMAL MIN: - d.1 -4.0 7.4 26.6 38.1	 67.1 4*4 1 31**17.2
ESTIMATEu
^1AX: 10.5+ 14.2 2b•2 43.b 61.9 
49	 a2.4 .b3	 43.7 28.7 12.6 -u•3
. I	
-
4.5 5.4 LU.3 3b.5 4y•4 ti5.6 53•bvOWMAL
:IORMAL MIN . 6•b
N	 E	 U	 5	 N . .
130 134 102 185 204 lib131 140 103 1
132 141 lb4 tl5 2U5 210
133 14.2 lb4 180 2 U 21b
134 1*3 1b6 Ie0 tu b s1 7
135 143 1 05
136 
14
b6 1 'd7 207. Zld'
137  1 b7 188 od 218114 14h 167 lee 2ua 219
134 147 lht) 164 2u9 219
14t> 14r lob 190 209 22v141 14b 170 1 #k) 210 2e1
1 4 2 150 17u lit 211 221	
,.•,
ll43 151 111 1) 1 2 1 222	 :.•.
T44 I52 . 172 193 2j 3 2231 45 153 . 17 ^ 19146 154 1 . 74 193 21 4 224147 155 174 194 214 225
14M 15b 115 19b [15 22b
1
149 157 176 l yb 2.1 0) 2227
	
151' 159 1^T8 191 P8 '21 a 	  ..,	 152 ltii ► 170 1 98 ?15r 229






82 2ul 223 234	 ..
158 165 184 203 225 
C•'20
. -
0400 STAGE JULIAN UAT to FQm CNUPO :	 5w VER v 0 FHO14
'Td-	
r4	 $	
MUUEL-APPLILUNYMATIC A t(0aEWTzW • t4M 5




- 1 :2 17 *.2 . 2fselb	 64:9 IN 90	 1	 3 61507 1 *goEf .	 9 * 5	 24 *3	 51: 0 4.601 1.162! 40PMAL MIN * -i2' 9 9 *0 27s0 98 . 9 00EbTI4ATEU
NOWMAL MAX'* 12 6 0 15 * 2 2793 -** ti 63 * 3 17 b tS4, 0 80 * 7 ots * 7 51.1 3207 10403NORMAL M IN: -5 * 7 -3 * 7 b * 4 21:2 37.0 49:5 55.5 5343 43.4 26e6 leod 0*3
li	 E	 J h s
140	 124	 155 179 198 2u9*QI	 124	 I55 179 196 0
92 U4 1 .)5 179 lab 0993 124 155 179 198 200
94 124 155 17 10 llb 2,09
95 124 155 179 198 209
16 124 ISJ97 124 . 15 1-7909-118196 J0909
QA	 12%
. 
155 179 148 20944 124 155 Ply l lid 20v100	 124	 155 179 196 eug101	 124
	 155 179 190 e09
02	 24	 165 179 196 209
0	 H4 1 56 . 1110 198 . 09G	 124 I'SS 179 .' 198 209 x
105	 124	 1S5- 179 198 209106 125 ISS 179 198 20907 125 155 179 198 209
1 0H 125	 lbb 179 198 209109	 125	 Itib 17 1^ 19e 2010
•	
1 -1-6 .	 t,25	 155
1	 1	 26	 Sb
. 179 , 198
T9 1 '9 *§
ilOY-
209*112	 126	 156 179 199 210113
	
1e6	 lib 180 199 210127	 1 1.)b 180 199 210
.1
14
15	 127	 Ibb 180 _ - .199 21 0
116 . 128. 15 7 18.0 1103..210117	 129	 157 180 1*4 9. 210
-118	 le9	 167 1430 ZOO .210119	 130	
.






CrtilN S5T Atie JJ	 ^;rL I A + U4TE ^ VON 	VO I Sw OE"+I v ' FRUr^
CLI M OTIC 1.4 WMALS Ar+RLIEv TU' A• HOWENTSWV dd«+	 MULL
LO' 4TIU i 4!	 'SASKA T CmLgA "i KA
LA ITUDE: 50•0l►
U8SERVED
NORMAL MAA : 11.b 1702 2806 49.8 1b4.9 7 • •3 d0. 7603 66.7 54.0 32.4 15+•2
-404MAL M IN: -762 +2.9 960 27.0 38 3 42.3 52.^ 50.0 40.1 29.5 14.2 160
LSTIM.aTEJ
i4ORMAL MAC(: 1260 15.2 27.3 4a•8 b3.3 77613
2
	134.0 60.7 tid e  5161	 st ltl•3
:400MAL MIN: -ti•7 -365 b•4 21. 3790 4965 55.5 5363 4364 2d66	 6tl 06
R	 E	 J	 ri	 5	 ^t
120 . 131 lSd 161 200 211
121 13 156 181 e 0 J 211
12? 132 1-j8 181 200 211
123 133 159 1N2 2Ul 211
124 134 159 lb2 zul 212
1?15 13v Ibu 1
162 2o1 Z2
127 1136 1 61 183' 2u2 2 3
12p 137 161 163 202 113
129 139 Ib2 164 [43 213
i 1 3u39 162 164 2 U3 21431 14u 163 164 204 214
132 141 h3 18t) 204 215
} : 1425
 25 . a^^^^^^ z1b
:135. 143 65 66 2 06 216
1
36 144 66 187 2 o b 21'7
37 145 167 187 207 217
136 14e 167 Ida 207 218
139 147 lad 189 eUS 21d
. 140. 40 t63.  a9 2011. ,219; .:.:.
141 1497 190 09 220	 .,.m Y
142 I tto 170 1 .10 f lu 220
143 151 111 191 211 221
144 152. 172 .192 21 222
14S 153 173 142 21 223
146
 154 174 193 213 223
1 .47 1.55 175.' 19.4 .L 14 224
148 15b
 1 .75 195 214 275
.149 157 176 195 215 226
C-22
r? ,^
C ►+U W STajE JULIA+v uATEb ' FOR SHOO: yr , )ER•IVEU' Fkt)r4
CL I`4ATI• C +NUtt"Lb .AKPI.IED' TO A rtUULKTtUN dMT.b MIUDEL
L4e ATIu'4: SiASRAtCML*A+ Kw
LATITUUE: 50600
ORSE9VED
. 14ORM4L'MAA: 11 94 1702 28.0 4996 04,.9 7 2.3 60.2 7893 66.7 54.0 32.; :992A014MAL MIN: -1.2' -2 .99 9.0 27.0 36.3 47 9 3 52.7 5u90 40 * 1 29.5 14.2 1•.0
cSTI4ATEu
NOWMAL MAX: 12.0 1592 27.3 44.4 . 63.3 77.6 b490 8007 b897 51.1 3297 189.3
VUkMAL M1Nt'-597 -3:5 6 94 41 . 2 3790 ' 4995 55.5 5393 ' 43.4 2b 96 12 *d 093
N• E
	
J	 M	 5	 k
S+) 158 177 I qb 216 227
131 154 1 7d 191 217 2 7
52 160 Ird 97 Zle153 lb`1 179 Ob 216 229
154 161 1d 0 19 ,0 2119 230
c	 155 162 ldl 20u 220 231
	
1
5b f6-1 , j d2 Z V f 221.232	 • .	 :.	 t- .51 94 d	 0j 22 233 ' 
5g 165 183 202 223 234
1
2 59 166 164 Z03 224 235
60 167 1835 2U4 225 ?3(3
 
lbd 160 805 21b 237
1
62 16a ld7 205 427 Z3d
63 17 1) ldd But) LC9,2 40
	
• 164 171 1 ,09' 20.7- 2233
'191:2090 $
241	 ...	 1:....
_ 165: J.;2 1.9
	 .232 2446 	 3 9
167 174 I
	 210 234 246
168 115 14 211 235 247
164 176 193 Z
1
lZ• 237 249
170. 17 Ly4 2
I 3 23b A l1	 171 I `► 	 95 2 .4 40	 4
17? 179 14b 216 242 eb b
177 160 1 y 7 211 244 25y
\.	 174. 1 8 11 9d 210 24b 262
175 1812 . i 99 ^1
u
9 2419 26g
170, 1t 20A 	 2^1 273
ITT 104' 201 44 254 262
1 7 8 185•:603 "3 256.29a
179 16h 204 224 262 123
C-23
Z3
CRUP ST Akit JUL I A v Ua T 'E S FOR -0400-t. 0 Sw'' c1EW I v '0 FROM
CLIMATIC , 4OHMAL'S APPL IED T IA A KJHEKTSON aMT-5 MUUEL
LU ATIUj: 5A5KATC lt«AA Kw:MEvIvA
LAS ITTU 
E: $0641
NORM AL MAX.: 111' .b 1702 2d.6 49.8 64.9 2 .3 d0.2 78.3 66.7 54.0 32.4 ly.Z
NOkMAL MIN: -7•.2 -2'.9 9.0 27.0 38.3 ' 41'.3' S2. i 5100 406•1 29.5 14.2 1.0
EST144TEU
NOkAAL MAX: 12.0 15.2 2793 44.8 63.3 . 17.6 d4 .4 80.7 6d.7 51.1 32.7 1d.3
FORMAL A IN: -5 . 7 -3.5 6.4 21.2 37 . 0 49 * b 5595 53.3 43 .4 2d.6 1208 U.
P E
	
J h S p
90 '1?4 155 119 148 209
91 124 55 171 194 20v
92 124 155 179 IV" 204
93 124 ley 174 14'3 2 U4
94 124155 171 1 91 2oa
45 124 155 179 118+ 241
96124 ,155 79 l y9 20197 24 Iss 79 98
98 ZZ4 55 79 199 209
9p 24 55 179 198 209
1 o0 1241°55 174 1 yA 20y
101 124 155 i7 y IVA tJy
102 124 1S5 179 19A toy
103 124 115 179 196 209
r ;'t 104. 124'156 1.14 198. 209
1 05. 124 155.74 198 20906 
11
 25. l 55 1 79 98 209'
l0 q 125 115 179 199 209
10-4 125 155 179 19 d 
20o01111i '126 1 5 1740 	 i^b9`..	 >h
112 12 1S 1t^5 171 19d 249
113 126 lac+ 171 IvA 21)5r
114 127 156 179 19K 20.9f'	 15 127 176 l d ii 119.219
1 16 128 ^6• lb4 199 210117 129 157 18u 1 149. 2100
119 129 . 114 180 l y9 21
114 130 15 180 199 210
C-2A
CROP STAGE JULIA, UATE5 EOri CKUPJ': Sw ULRIvt a FNOYWMAT IC WkMALS • ANPL IED- TU A KUdE kTSaN • bMTS . MOUEL
LUCATIU rt1:	 SAS1% WTCME•vA,4 nN:MGbi 44
LATTUJE: 50.47
u6sl4v0
IORMAL MAX: 11.8 17.2 28.6 4.9.8 64.9 77.3 tl0.2 73.3 66.7 54.0 32.4 19.2
ESTIM ATEI
N:	 92 -2.9 9.0 27 . 0 38.3 47.3 52.7.50.0 40.1.29.5 14.2 100
AOWMAL AAA: .IZ * O 15.2 27.3 44.8 63.3 77.6 64.0 80.7 66*7 51.1 32.7 WO
WRMAL MIN: -5.7 -3.5 . 6.4 21.2 37.0 49.5 . 55.5 5393 43.4 26.6 12.8 0.,3
N	 E	 J	 pt 	 5	 k
120.13'1 1S8 181 200 210
121 131 15d 181 200 211122 132 158 1K 2i)0	 11
123 133 1S9 Iml 200 211
124 134 159 lice ZJl 211
125 134 160 182 201 212
1 737 61 83. 20Z 13
129 138 let 183 202 213
130 139 let 164 203 213
1
131 140 163 194 243 2114
133 
141. . IP3..185
  204 21534 4216586 205
:135X43 6^ k86 20$. 716•1 a 144 ti6 .• 87 206. 16
137 145 67 187 206 217
138 14b b7 188 207 217139 147 od lies 40 21d
la	 48 69 1 y 08	 9141. '149' 169' .
 1 y' 209 219
147 15n 170 190 209 2?0
143 151 111 141 210 221.
144 152 172 19121 2214i S. 153 . 173 19[ .21 •222
46 154 173 193 212 223
47 55 174 . 194 213 224
•149 156 175 194 214 224
149 157'176 195 215 225'
C-25
75
CROP STAGE JULI A N nATFS M-4 CROP: S* OEQIVE( ,) FROm
CLI MATIC NQPMAL q A.PPLIEU To A P09FATSON dMTS 000tt.
OCATION! q ASKATC wFAAN !ZC'
LATITUDEt 5n,4A
OBSERVEDNOOMA MAXI Ifj 7 2 1 . 6	 64,9 ?;.1 11:3 11:6 61:1 35:0 jS:l 23:jORMA MINI. -1:1	 0 1 1	 : IS I ^ :1 314.8 47 .• 	 4V S 40	 0.0 1 5. 4 4
TIM M AXI IS * A 14.9 311.	 47.2 h4	 ip. 9 198 61:1 1j : 1 144 35	 22650	 -le ' R	 23 4 37	 0#9	 :0 4 4 2	 :^- 3*4NORMAL. MINt	 OeS	 :1 "A AS4 3 S2
P E J H S
90 1 21 193 17A 19A '?n991 21	
, 
1444 2119^9
9	 21 Psi 1? ,R loa- 2n99 3 121 153 179 1Q4 704
94 1?1 15! 1 7 54 144 2 0 1495
	
53 . A 4 4 709
9




99  B 17 R qk u 9on 2 1	 170 44 In9
n 	 ?I 153 178 194 ?oY4? Z
4.	
I53 17 P l qA Po903	 ?A 198A 709, H 90	 53 772 9ff 09'
OS'	 198 209
2 S3 7ft 49 209
0 IR 7P 53 7%k QR 7 11A9 A 1 54 17A l qA ;l (I
0	 S4 9 1 9 4	 124 .54 i1-79, 98	 1I
14 - 1 24 54 7Q I9A	 n1
	
11 125 54 17 0 190 ;) 14 126 q5 7Q l Qq ?I0
IS' 126 ISS 17Q 199 71-)55 14n I q Q 12.17 2R 56 l8 n ^ l Qq P- I16 1 27
8 12 4 I56 lAn ?nn' 21119 129 156 180 2 ()n 211-
C-26
S
P?P 4TAGF l'1I *AN OATFS . FnP CROPS Sw ,)EPTVE() F4 9m
LMATIC NO M+► Lc •AP PLIED TO A Q,04ERTSON 6MTS..MQr)tL
LO AT IO*1 S g5 A CK A ICNF • h ,'J cC
A iTUOp I Sn.4n
A ERVE
yN RaMAL MAXI 1 0) 7 21 •6 3 •6 
54 .9 64.9 7 .0	 •0 78. 66 67•` SS.O 3S•	 • gg
TIMaTE^Nl — 3:1 1.0.11.8 27.1 38.8 4 •1 .52..3 
4'x .3 40.1 30.0 1S•4•.24.1
NORMAL MINI 1-15 1 ft;S 3^i.7 23:44 37.8 49:i 54:3 S2: 0 42.8 2J.1 j4	 22:4
P E i N 5 R
2	 3? 5A 91 i on
	
r. 332	 9 8? 7 A I 0 3
	
5 134 59 ISP 26? 213	 tl
29 JS 1 60 J R1 in? i13
FW31A Q b? A4 ?n4 3
33 4ln 44 A6 2^5 Z 73
3 4? 64	 bnb 2 7	 ,..
	
3	 5 4^ 65 97 n6 2 .g:
44 67 ' 187 Zn7 P.
 
MR 2
0 47 6A Ao 2 ov 229
	
47	
40 4A9 9n 09
4'? 54 70 101 	 0	 2"	
s	 ,
43 571 4p ?.?3
44 5? 72 197 ?12 2 4453 73 9a. 13 2 446 54 74 •194 214 ?25
4A. 55 75 195 21*S 2p2749 157 176 19F 216. 22A . •. .









P - STAGk JIM Af4 not	 ROW
L A	TOP O L




L00011I N't	 q fi c K 1 TC 00 WIN ';C
WTffil SO•40












ss : o	 :1
0	 • 4
"L 
AN: — 3 0 1




34:^ 4 ? : 2 64:4 7? : 14q I
9 79 8 6A 6 S2:4 3r3:h782 :	 14S4 3 SZ:O 42 8 29 1P 4L MINI -1:11 0:5 23 4 3?
so	 77 97 ' 1 7 p	 9.,9Q	 7P61% 	79 979A P
Si 	 79	 190
54 162	 1 R e	 p oll PPI 732









A	 65	 13	 fr-
9	 642 0	 6?	 ms	 n g P 77;-
; P17
6A	 86	 p A;!,69	 A? 2n4
e	 bi
63	 ?m	 jAp	 ;1 07 ?I n ?4 364	 71	 119 $ A
6S	 7 1A. -	 90-	 9
jjj_g4t,
66	 74	 92. 1 n .2316 :. .
.67	 74-	 96 4	 79	 91" IRS
^
4q	 76	 V4	 1 719 751







74 181	 99 P 0












7 	 2()4 2'2c, -Z72 136- .
C-28
CROP ;TAVf Jl ►LI'► Oki !1ATFS FOPO Coo not S q O F 0 tvc7 F40 
1	 CLIMATIC NOPMALS vMPIIEU TO A , kUME K TSO1 JmTS MOOtL
f	 LOCATION: SASK,^TC" C MAN SCSSwI F T CIJ44fvT
``AUT ►JOF: 5n.4nfSAStRVEI
NORMAL MAX: 15 7 2.1.h 31.6 5 . 9 64 • y 72.; R1.0 7d•6 67.1 55.0 35.1 23.5
NORMAL MIN: -3.'3 .o ..11.9 2^.7 3P..8 4?. 52.3 4 y .5 v0. 3C.0 15.4 
495
NORMALMAX: I A la , 14.9 ,^ .11 47.2 64.1 77.1 82 .4 7 y •H bk.h 52.4 35. 0) 22.5
NORMAL MINI -I. p n.5.7 23.4 37 . 9 49.1 54.3 52.0 42.6 29.1 1 4 .7 3.4
P E J M S R
Inn 12]] 51 17 0 I 4st ?n9
n	 ^1 51 1 7n 194 ?ray
n	 5 17A 0a P14
n 3 121 5? 170 14A 719
041
171 I5? 17 0 1 q oa P11905 11
	
53 17P 1 114 ? '19
06	 A 5'3
1 I ?A q  ^(19
093 7A 99 71
9 ?1 J S4 17A l q a ?1'
11
n ?I SL 170 194 ^I
1 74 54 174 1Qa
? 1t4 S4 174 Iaq P
15. 1'R 59. 179 . 04	 o
p 5b 1I1AI 49 ?11
8	 9 56 tAn no .?
9	 O c;A I qn 2no 7
7 I 'l l 04
Ap IA1 >^1 ;) I 3.
24 131 59 18 7 1. n 1 313?5 34 14 1 SP ?na 2.13
<	 6 3S fin IAl ?n? ?137	 S bn 1A3 217 t1-48	 7
ir
q	 f, 1 A? ifi .^ 15. 3A 61 . IA4	 3 1
C-29
C-ioo- ST:3vE ' JOL	 A• '00tS -v,4' CROP':	 ti«' 'OER I VEJ F ►+U -i .'
Ct.	 L^	 1..	 }.:{. ^N'1..1,^,.	 ^'i 7	 1Hrw^7lid	 5	 ll)I:fL
LOC IT I0 ,44'	 SwSNA f L A EwAN SC: ^* Ir T	 CU ►gktNT
r LATITU",E:	 5tl.4
.l)N d al	 °1i.A:	 1h .7 21.h	 31.o -ju -	 o 4 . -Y	 7^. (j	 +±1.0	 I;Ao h I 	 75.41	 35.1	 e3. 4
NO .-"AL	 4 I4-;	 -3..3 1. !1 . 	 I i.d a 7_.7	 3bod	 41.1	 51.3 v y .'^ 40.1	 3Q.0 15. 4	 4 .5
EST1,A;'JEO
NOaAAL	 MAX:	 1r,.c 1`+.4	 31.1 47•e 64.1	 77.e ts2.9 74.7 bd•b 52.N.35.5 ?.,? 05,
^CO L?'+=L	 "^IV:	 -1. , .5	 y .T G3.3	 37.7	 49.1	 :4.3	 72.;) wz.tl e y .l	 14. t	 3.4
I i.t	 13 y	I';r	 1^•. ^4 e1^
I ^1	 119	 1^?	 1-, el -^
13?	 1 4 u	 Io.3	 1 21-3
133	 141	 164	 1t-3 'e115	 e1 T
134..1.4e 1104
	
1t.+0• e"jo	 21 7
135 143 165' 188 2'16	 41.8 ;.
t 136	 144	 1bb.• 1+-7 e1}7 .21^+.
117 1 4+5 It  I-- e')7	 21^
13-1 	 47	 i m11t,o c J y	 ee u
1+1	 1 y 4	 17	 1 ► ;/ G1	 Gel
iv2	 151)•..17•u	 L Z1:1	 X22 ,. . :-.	 ,:..	 •	 .	 '.	 :	 •...'...-.:..:
	
:





10;	 1 1_13	 173	 1ti3 r_l i	 22-+
1 Kh	 1;,+	 17+	 1'Y * 14	 2e-
147	 1-» 175 1^	 22;
1^t1.	 Sb . .L 7.7- 1
	 5 e16.,^27..'
,•1764.9'	 7	 r9h 21.6•. 2 Z -..
1	 177	 1 ti 7 G17	 22+
1^2	 1ti+1 	 71	 1Yr 1.14 G3j
t 1;,3	 11	 174	 lw y i2- ',	 2311^4	 1-,2. 1,30	 2v1,. e21.,e3e
1^'?	 the	 1 ,kI	 2u , f e.22	 23.3
_	 .156.:•11 h 3.	 1:d2..2:ut
157' Ib4 	183 22
2	 3. 2 jh
e4 Z3
59	 1!+7..163 . 2u3•-ei•5• 236 ^ -
':' rya. 165
. 1 -914	 Z. 2-2ti 23:3 ".	 .
C-30
.CRQP ST AGE J I Ik I A SAT F ^ Enu CROPS Sit WEE I VEl F kohl
L Mlt TIC, NORM LS. APPL : I.EC1 TO- A-•,R09ERT5QN MtTS; M0I?EL




	 33	 SS 11	 g {^ g
NOQM AL 	 ^ 2 . ^+ ? .¢ ]2.? 27 1 0:4' 410 50 .2 47.3 38.5 l3•.l 4.9 23.0	 }
ES T IMATFn
NQRMAL MAY: l q .n^22,1 32 .9 48,5 64.9 77,3 82.8 79.7 68. q 53.3 37,0 24,S-
NvvRMAL MIN: — 1.n 1.4 10:2 23,1 36.7 47,3 52.0 49.7 40,9 24 * 0 14.4 3:8
P E J H S R
90 11 q 154 lA n 2nn 212
91 II Q 154 18n "J" 212
92 114 154 lqn ?nn a12
93 119 154 lqn 2nn 2P
9411 q 1:54 l q n 2nn 212
95 119 154 lan 20 +1
 212
96	 9 i54 11A 0 2 n n 212
97 • .. 9154 1 a(v 200 212.. 	 . , ..
9A 19 154 IQn 2no 212
94 j l q 154 19n 21)n•?12
1
nn 19 154 l qn 2nn ?12
01 19 154 18 0 20 1 212
102 IQ 154 lAn 209 ?1:3
103 119 154 1^30 ton 213
. •.1 q
lb
4 -122 :154 ..184 2O.0 ..213
5 12n' 154"19n Oit 213	 ...	 - .
106 I220. 154 186 ZOO 213
1i07 121 1SS 18n 2nn 213
I08 121 1SS lAl 2nn 213
119 122 155 1Sl 2 11 1 2.13
D 23 155 1a1•?^nl'•213
1	 23 15S•-1A1-_01	 2-13-•-:	 ..;	 • -•..;.-..-•..	 - •..:	 .•.	 - .....
1 2 124 156 lAl 2nl 213
113 124 156 l q l 2 n 1 ?1 4
114 125 156 l A l 2 n l ?14
115 •12,6 . 156 -  188 .2n1 2141I 16 127 157 IA? 2^? 214
117 1.27'. 157 19P 202.214
.1I8 12.8 157.182 2n8 215




CROP STAGR • J llLT6N ' nnTFS F04-CROP.: Sw nERIV£O FOO,M
CLIMkTI .C, NQRmALS. AP PLIED TO A_ROAEPTSON 8MTS MtlOtL
LOCATION : CASKATC4F,#AV S4
LAT I TIJOE: 49.8
06SERVEn
NORMAL MAX: IA q ?3.7 33.6 5$11 .8 6S.1 72.0 81. 79.Q 67.5 55.9 36.7 25.5
E5TTMA'TMO 
_ 




NORMAL MAX: 19.A 22.1 32.9 48.5 64. p 77.3 82.8 74 9 7 6+x.9 53.3 37.0 24.5
NORMAL MIN: -1.t, 1.4 10.2 23.1 36.7 47.3 52.0 49.7 40.9 28.0 14.4 3.6
P E J H 5 R
12Q 130 158 . 1-A! 24I 215
I21 13n 159 IA A 2n3 215122 131 159 14 1
 
;f03 X14
123 13P 159 1 R 4 ? 11 4 215
124 133 160 184 ^ n4 216
25 134 164 1 Q4 elili4 21126 135 61 1aS 2' 1 5 Al r
2A
33	 11	 •2,13^ 61 1a5 206 . lA.
129 13A IA3 l q6 ? 16 ?18110 13 0 1F3 1 A F 2 nf, P19
131 139 1 h IA7 ? n7 211
132 14^ 164 187 2 n 7 2 ?tt
	
133 141 165 14P i2	 2?.0
134 1.42 66. 13A 2n9 P21135 143' 6F 1'aa Pn•y ,721:,.
136 144 167 18Q 21 1
 2221'17 145 '168 1.9A 21 n 223--138 14,, 16P 1Q1 211 ?23
13Q 14716Q 191 ?12 ?24
140 I4P 170 19? 21? 2?5
r	
141? 154 '77 93 2 }1 4 2?^
141 151 172 19• >1 1; ?27
144 1 57 173 1 Qr- ?15 224
145 153 174 i9 c^ 716 2?9146 154 175 I QF 217 ?311147. 15S 1-76 . 197 21. 4 23+)






_I: A4 Fnk, CRnW:	 S w " DERIVE') FRo4-CR?P rTaGE J i ll06TF r
CL MATIC NORMALS APPLIED TD A-POHERTSON 8MTS MOQEL










45;5 51:2 47.3 38.5.28.9 14.9 25.0
FSTIMATF
,4 RMAL	 MAX?.19.0.22.1.32.9 48.5 64.A 77.3 82.8 7.1.7 68:9 53.3 37.0 24.5
NORMAL MIN! — 1. n 1.4 10.? 23.1	 36:7 47.,3 52.0 44.7 . 40.9 26.0 14.4	 3.8
v	 E	 J	 H S R
. •15n 15P '178 190 2?1 X33
151	 159 17q 2n^ ??? ?35152
	 1 61	 I R O	 ?01 223 2361S3	 161
	
1P1
	 ? 1 ? 2?4 237154 167 16? ?n3 731155 163 183 213 225 239
156 164 103 204 22.7 2405T. .165 . 184 • :2n5 22^.2c ! ,•'•
1	 2165A 166 185 279 ..,
d
159 167 1P6 ?n7 23n ?44
160	 16 A 187 ? 1 a ?31 245 _...
161	 16 q lea 2n a 233 ?_47
16? 171 189 209 234 24q
163	 171	 19n	 ? 1 '1 235 ?5 i
*165 `172 19 0' 21P '534 4" , :..•_;	 ,	 :	 • :-	 •: :..	 '	 ,...166.17;1..192
	 213 . 24,,1 2	 7.
167 174 193 214 24? ?59
168	 17S )94 ?16 ?44 ?63169	 176 195 217 ?4 1, ?67170	 177
	 196 .218 2,48,27?r 17.'	 7A	 14T; 2tt 9 .258 2?9 :.::..• :	 .
17_	 179 198 ?3^ ?Sl 2A6
173	 188	 199 ? 21 2s1+ 246174	 181. 2 1 0	 2?_? 2 6+1 97
.-17S , 182 2 1► 1 .-224..2b c; 117..	 .176	 19'1 ? n2 225.273 132177	 184	 2113 : ?2.6,. 1n N 157
178 l8S 2n4 22A .11 4 159
- 1'861 .79	 2@5 .
 229, 119 159... G • . -
'	 ..	 . ^	 ..	 .	
.•.+.• . Hwy	 . {Y.'. •.	 '!.  r	 '
E
Q^PST A5F O^ttj - 	 OP, T Fj 'Fow CPOP : 'cz, if '0FP I VE0 FROA
CLI MATICC N MAL c, 4P .PLTED Tn ' A Ro-AERTSON . dMTS MOOLL.
LOJATTO mt c A c K ^ T^: HP wA4 EC
LA IT11nF: • 91-,2:1OPSERVEnNORMAL MAX:287 9, 7 140 2S,0 46,2 62,8 70.S 77 *4 759n 63 * 7 Slol	 *6.1 4 9PORMAL_
	
	 1. 1p? -?,, 2
. 4 * 6 25 * 0 37.4 , 46.0 S1.6 48.6 39 * 2 29ol 12 * 2 -2:7M;N;STTMAT F
NORMAL YAX: n 11.5 23.9 41 .9 60,7 75	 8A	 Id	 65.7 47 . 7 28 * 9 14*4
NORMAL MI N :-1').1   - 14.3R  -1,8 1^,-,S 34,03 48 A
lb
5 :4 53:4 43:5 27 : 8 1007 -3*1
p	 F
	
J	 h	 Iq	 R
I WS 129 1 1;9 IA -1 2 1 3 214'1 06 129 1 59 191 P. 11 1 P14
11 1 7 12Q IS9 1141 2 11 3 P 4 4,114 12 9 159 JAI 2nl 214
10 9 129 15Q I p -; ;; n-A 71411 A 129 ISQ 183 ? n ,; ?14111 129 I59 181 2 n1 214
129 • '.159 193=' 2 A 3 21411 129 159 183 2^3 214114 13 n ISQ 181 2 n 3 ?14
II S 13n 199 1 931 Pn"A P14
116 13n 1 ,39 183 2,11 214117 131 199 181 2 r 3 P14
1114 131 1611 191 2-`3 21 4
J
.1.9 . L 3 21. 160. 183. 2 A 3 214
210T 32 10 1.84 '20 1 7 4
lil 131 lisn 184 2 n 4. 21 ; .
122 133 Ibn 184 204 ?1
1 23 134 161 Iq4 2 n4 215124 135 161 194 2(1 4 21S
.12S 135 161 18r- en4 215
126 -136-1 62 185 2 n s 21-6.1?7 137 1 67 IRR 2n9 P16
1 ;?8 134 163 145 5 n ', ?1629 139 163 114-, 2 0 9 P 1
30 1-39 . 164 114 ,  2n6 ;? 1-7-131 14.1 64' 1 A (- anb 217132 141 164 18 7 *207 P- 17
1.33 . 14P 1 055 187 07.21d
.134
,
 41 -16,6 ' 197 t17 2 1'8
C-34
'CROP STAGF—JILI A N 084FS FOR CROP.:' S wi IIFQ IVEr) fRr)m
CLIMATIC NORMAL q AQPLTE0.---M A Q064ERTS0N BMTS MODEL
LOCATIO r-1: q A ,; KATC wc *AN EC
LATIT(JOF: S1e2m08SERVEn
RM. MAXI 7	 0 .25 7 46 2^ 63 8 70 , S 774 ?SO	 7 s	 e94	 3 ,
4	 11NORM ALAL 	 1' MIN: It: .; 7:2 . 4 :6 ZS: O 	. 46.0 51: 6 48: 6 39
63 
:2 24 : 1NO	 .12 1 l42
ESTIMATFDNORMAL 4AXI g eO 11. 5 23.9 4 1 99 	 60.7 T cS 2 81.6 711.1 65o7 47 * 7 28. 9 14o4NORMAL MINI-10 9 1 —8:3 1:8 1T .5 . 34 .6 48:5 55:4 53o6 .43.S 27 * 8 10:7 -3*1
p E J H
13 15 1-44 166 IRA 2 08- ?Y9	 ^'136 1 45 167 1 q%% 2 n -1 ;? 19
137 45 67 199 20 9 22)139 46 169 189 209 229139 1 47 169 l qn 211 221149 169 19n 210 221
4j 49 74 91 211 2?p
4	 9 .1 2. 1 2 252.34
4	 ;p 172 191
I	
213 524
c4 c; ;3 173 193 2 4 24146 1 54 174 194 214 ?25
147 1 Sq 175 199 215 a2614 A 	 A 1 75 199 21 0.) ?27
1
 4






22850 A ?7 197 A :2SJ SQ 178- 1 97 . 2A 2 29
S - 6 1 79 1 9A 2 1 9 23 n53 161 179 19 q 2 2n 73154 16 ;) An ?On 2:5 1 232155 161 181 200 22 2 233
,56 164 182 2,0 ^ 223-53.4
57 64 A3 2n? 224 3S
Is p It$ IR3 ?Al 22 q P36159 166 184 2n3 225 237
1641 167 f.85 . 204 2?f%.?- 38-
1




GE 11 rAN OATF I; f(IP CPnP:	 f)F-QT-VE() 1:*Rr)i-r.
LIMATIC NaMo APPLIE0.TQ A'.ROtAFRTSON 1 14TS• MODEL
LOCATTOP,I: 5A c K6TC"FW&N CC
LATITUOFI 51.5^
OBSERVED
N RM AL MA X: 9 , 7 -I S, 13 27 :- 5 49 3 65:j 7j : j 7 9 :5 77: 4 6; :5 S?: 9 30: 7 , 1 7 : 91.RMAL - M NI.,-9 ,4 -4, S^ 7 5 26 8 38 	 4.	 S2 2 49 5 3 7 29 1 13 1 - 0
ESTIMATED
NORMALMAX I 10. 0 13.5 25 * 9 44,0 05 2 9 77. 4 83.8 90.3 67 * 8 49,8 30,9 16,4NORMAL . MIN: -7:P -5:6 4 * 6 20.0 36:5 49:6 55:9 53:6 43 * 4 288  1106 1.0
P E J H
105 126* 155 170 148 P(iQ
In6 126 ISS 174 1 ,1 9 Pn9
107 126 155 JTQ 1,4A 709
19 8 26 1 59 17 0 1 Q;k 204
I n
9 1 26 1 C5 15 17 Q 1 9 A pr)qIA 1?6 156 179 199 ?119
111 126 56 170 199 ?09
i .1 27 S62T . 56' 17  1" J.0917.	19A 09
27 '56 179 J q A ;)n9
I
1 1
5 29 56 170 ► nQ ?09
6 24 56 14 m I q;^ ?Oq
7 1 20 I^S7 lA n i qp ?()%)
18 130 157 1 .8n JQQ X 1.1
9 .30 - 157. 180 '.199 216
-	 to lqq' '210' 131 ' SF(A2	 2 - I O len q :?I o
32 158 181 . 199 21-11
23 133 1 159 I A I 2nn 211











	I .. . ...
1 2	 nl P
2P 1 367 2 01 11 1?, 2 , ► l 7122 19 3A 161 IP I 2 n 2 ?12
130 139 16S .181 2 n 2 213
131 4n 16 184 2n2 213
132 141 163 184 2n3-21.4,
133 1 4 1 164 189 2n3.2 1 4134 142 164 189 20.4 . P4
C-36
CROO STAOF JMJ AN- . nATF FOO. CROP I Sw OEP,IVEO FkOM




NORMAL, M IAX: 9.7 15.8 27.5 49.3 65 	 72.3 79.5 77.4 6 9;	 52.9 30o? 17.
NORMALTEDN:•.
-9.4 -4.5 7.5 26.8.38. 46.8 52.2 49.5 39.7 2 .9.1 13..1 
ESTIMA
NORMAN MAX:10 0 1 .5 25.9 44.0 62.9 77,4 8 .8 80 3 67.9 49.8 3n.9 16.4
NORMAL MINI, - 7. p -3: b 4.6 20 •.0 36,5 49.6 SRI 53.6 43.4 28.0.11.6 -1.6




35 143 11 65 1 A5 2 n4 211 5
I37 145 1 6 lA? ?n5 ?1h
13A 146 167 IR7 2 ^h 216
139 147 16A IAA 2 n 6 717






145 1153 172 191 ?l h P21
147 15^ 174 193 212 223
4A 
5
F, 11175 lq4 zz?1 1 223
S9 ' ;7 i;R' . 1lrt 2I o..725	 :. •... 	 .	 .•
51 159 177 196 215 226.52 1	 16^ 7R' T q +^ I6 ?.26
53 161 74 197 ?17 ?27
S4 161 17 Q 19 A 217 228
S5 6 80 199 218 ?29
556 63 S1-. 9.9 • ZZ9. 230
S7 64 R2 An 2 1 23115A 165 183 2 11 1 2?1 232
159 166 184 ?n2 ?.?2 233160. .167 184 ?13 223.?.34
61 69 ISS 211	 42? 2.35
6 169 1 Pt+ ?.94 23S ?_ 36
63 170 187 20"- 226 ?-37..





CcROP cTAC,F'.1 ! ILIAN nATF5'Fnk CR^1a:' qw OEPII.VV FRnm
CLIMATIC NOOMALS 4PPLjtD .TQ..A.WONfyTSON-HMTS . MODEL.
LOCATION: c eSKATCHFNAU CC : S ASK AT0O1,j
LAt TUFpF: S?,2(,
nRS RV 0
NORMAL MAX: 9,7 15:8 27. S 44.3 0►5. 72.3 79.5 77.4 6S.5 52.9 3n.7 17.
NORMAL M N: -q .4 -4.5 7.5 26.8 39.1 46.8 52,,.2 49.S .39.7. 29.1 13.1 '-R0.
ESTTmATF
NORMAL MAX: 1.n .n 13.5 25.4 44.0 A2.9 77.4 Wi 8 80.3 b7.8 49,6 30.9 16.4
NORMAL MIN: -7.A -5.6 4.6 20 . 0 36.5 49.6 55.9 S3.6 43 ..4 28 . 0 ll.h -lob'
P F J M S p
100 126 1 Sc; 17 A 197 ?.Oa
101 126 55 17 0 107 204
n 126 SS 17 Q 197 ?nA
103 126 159 17A 197 2n8
1 A4 126 159 17 0 1 0 7 ?08
105 126 ]55 17A 197 208
06 126 155 170 197 ?OS07 1•?6 SS 27: , •197 ,708
nA 126 155 1`7 1 7 OA'	 .
1 n9 ?A i5c; 17A 197 2nA
1
n	 26 1i 55 170 1 0 7 ?,)A	 -••
26 15 15 1
1
79 1 07 )8
13 27 156 174 1 07 a-1414 1.2.7 156 17Q 197.21)91 .5	 29' IS6° 74 197	 n^:.	 ;:.•	 : r
1
. 16 128 156 179 19A ?_9 9
7 129156 179 1 qA X09
A 3n 157 17Q 19A ?'19
q 13n 157 18P 14A PW4




1•QQ 3 10..;.:. .









160 lAl 2nn 211.`
12 9 137 l61 1PP 2 n d ?1
129 139 161 18? 201 . 212
CRAP . STAGE J1 1LTvi nATFS Fn1R CPnP: ;',j ^7FR1vE^ Rr^ftw^







yyNORMA M4Hi -9,4 14, 5 27:5 X5 ;8 38: 46:8 5Z.2 4 y .5.39.T.Zq;1	 .413.1 10
EST•TMATFI
NORMAL MAx: ln.n 1 3 .S 25.9 44.0 62.9 77.4 83.8 80.3 67.8 49.8 30.9 •16.4
NORMAL MIN: -7.9 -Sob 4.6 40,0 36.5 49.6 55.9 53.6 43.4 28.0.11.6 -1.6
P F J N 5 p
30 
1j139 116? 1R? 2
n 1 ?12
32 141 163 1 84 2 17 ?1 3
33 141 163 194 2 11 3 21 4
134 1	
?
4? 164 IA q 2, n 3 2. 1 4
135 143 165 I A5 ^3 214
3b 44 ASS , SK Z n4 2115
37 45 ,h^ BF n 
1	 51.38	 6 6	 87 ' 5	 6'	 .. .
	139147 167 1 q7 ?.n5 ?17	 -
14n 14 p FH IR P V A 217
1
42 1 4Q 169 iQA 2n7 i,3
4 5n 70 1NQ ?na y
143 51 17n 19n ?nm ?IQ
1144 1152 ii71 9n n9 220
1.44 1 S3 :, t 7 1- 193	 1 41 220
146 •154 173 1 q;l 21.1 22147 55174 9?• 211 2	 -
49 57 17
1
5 1 Q4 213 223
550 IS4 , 76 	 19q 2 113 224
597A 1
9A ;K I7 
11
54 161 179 1Q7 217 221
55 16? 1 9 (l 19 0 217 ?29
56 161 1811 19Q 21A 224
157 164 14 ?nn 219 23n







Rr^ 0 5•T:1 GF ) 11LTe fkl rWF5 F ri*' cpnp : • 5 ., gol vEn' FQ(),A




c1A ERvEn	 g	 p q	 y	 5 i r^ 2 31
NORM# 1L" M ANS Sol 13^b 20 1 26.1 3 . 	45.9 51.1 48.3 38.A 28.2 1Z.6 10.2
ESTT ATEMI  
NORMAL MAX: I .2 14;6 2A•8 44.5 A? .9 77,1 93.8 7y•8 67
: 3:.11:1
2 32 
1 	 1 1.0NORMAL MIN: -_.R -4.4 ;•5 2003 36.0 4A•4 54. 51.8 41
P E J M S R
05 25 156 Ia n l q4 ?.1.1
n6 2S 1 56 118 n 1 q9 211
nN 25 156 19 n 109 211
I
na 1 2 1; 15F lAr 104 ?11	 .
1^ 12^+ 56 IA A
 1 oq 211
1
16.1$3 1
ll IQ 	 ..	 ..:..
1 5 ?q 57 Al 299
1 6	 4 157 91 inn
1 A 29 15A 191 And t1211 q 13n 158 181 2nn 212
.0` : 31 II5P '1• Ai . •?_An "212 . r.'.. ,	 r	 ...	 r.
.131 15A IA? 2 A 1 2121 1
113 131 159 187 2^1
24 13416n 19 p n
25 135 160 183 2 n ? 213
J' , JR
 i	 O tR4 J n3 14
29 13A 6. 194 2 n l 215
31 1'an 11 53 18r, 2n4 31 S
13a . 14
.
1 a lb5 i eb 205 21 6
6
CROP STAGE JULIAN D ATF FAR CROPS Sw OERIVEO FROM












P E J N
35 143 b5 87
RA 
65 67 I
 M 1 67 IA a39 47
4n 49 169 19n
4	 55O } 70 91
4.	 51 17	 91









 6 79 199
55 63 80 1
ni
An
1 SA 164 A 
157 65 183 ?_n?
1
1
 58 169 183 ?npSo 1 66 IM& ;>n1
4011 1 69 1
1
469 ?cn^,a
62 i64 114 7nF
63• On 8P 217
64 171 89 POA
rCHFWAN 4C
13:6 X8:1 26:1 3 .A 1,60 51.1 4d;2 0. 26.2 12.6 10.2
14.6 2h. y 44.5 62 .9 77.1 83.3 7'x.8 67.6 50.0 31.6 17.y
-4.4 5.5 2n.3 36 .4 4K.4 54.2 S1.9 41.9 27.2 11.5 -1.0
S R
2n4 717



















OR P oA pACr
C-41
.Nfip ST AGF ,J1 r ,L T n•., A r1r5 Fna C :+nN: c rr r,F01 ft f ) FHOf
L1Me it 	 Nf1pmALS ^
n
. pa1,TL) tO A 67( -VOTSON e4MT5 MUOtl
LOCATinao: gACKr.




NOPmAL MA I : 11.7
NOPv,AL MIN: -h.p
P F J M
96 1 25 1 g9 JAn





^I25psg 1 5555 lor
9A 125 155" 18





1A 12C 1S5 1An
1'1 4• ?S S5 1 anR
AO
H
0 7^5 55 1An
nQ 56 At
lln^ 1
?? ^ 56 1 A r^j
1
1? ?
3 -7 IS'S 1APn
14 27 S6 13-r
16 2q 57 l A
a n
9 130 157 181
TCwg r!! : 4C !`CriTT
1 4 09 2A.? .4906 6;.1 12.^ 7 q.5 77.n 65. 53.? 31.3 1p.q
-106 N.1 26.1 37.A 45. 51.1 4 02 3+3.. 28.2 12.6 -a.z
!4 6 6 ?,A. 9 44.5 S? . 4 r1 I .43 0 ;1 79.6 67.6 50.0 31.6 1764
-4.4 S.5 20.3 36.0 4A:4 5 4 02 Sle d 4 1.9 27.2 11.5 -160
S A
190 ^1 1
1 qQ 2^'^1oa ^ n
1 94 011
19a 7
I Qa 1 h
lgal
1oq ? ,^	 s
1, 4 4 3 ^ 
	 .
l ax ?1 ^^ 	 ..9 q 22. !1
199 ?l,1
19a ?lq












CanP eT q f,F 1 l iL j e', II A TF 5 FOa Ca t1P: c. oFo I o.+) FP',,
CLI MATIC NOP #AALC AP'JLjEo . TO A k() -1F;:T54,)N AM TS MUI)LL
t
l.E OCATIONS CASK ► TCPW v 	4	 4t;25C,0TTA	 t T(J	 F I SP. 4.t
nA FRV-t1
MAXINNO^MAL 104 0 1 4 .9 2442 49.6	 ,I	 72 .O 79 . 5 71 * 0 65.1	 53.2 3	 .3	 1M.0os
FSTIM4TMiNt
- IRO -3.6 H . 1 26.1	 37 : 8 4549 51.1	 4M ,► 2 39 4 9 2b.2 l^.h -0.2
NO9MAL MAXI 11.7 14.6 ^.^ 44.E	 0,2. 4	 77.1	 0.3.3	 74.,1	 61.5 SU.9	 '11.^	 1194
NORMAi. MIN: -«.A -4.4 5.5 20.3	 16,,n wA 4 4 54.2 51 ► 05 41." ?	 .2	 11.5 -10
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